Thanks! We now have over **1000** subscribers. There is strength in numbers. Invite a colleague to join us if you can!

It is that season of the year

Our board donates almost 3000 hours a year to climate work in Montana, but we still need administrative help and supporters to keep us going. We want to thank all past, present, and future donors! Time, talent, creativity, and money are all needed to advance climate action in Montana, and healthcare people are some of the best messengers! We have a match for the first $2000 donated!

Dr. Allison Young, in just one minute, tells us why she gives

Donate if you can
An incredible 185 of you signed the letter to DEQ that was sent this week, telling them that we want them to consider climate effects when they issue permits. THANK YOU!

46,000,000 HCPs !!

46 million healthcare professionals sent a letter asking that the COP commit to an accelerated, just and equitable phaseout of fossil fuels and invest in a renewable energy transition!

1st Annual MT Youth Climate Summit an Outstanding Success!

50 youth and many adults from across MT converged on Livingston in mid-October. World-class speakers and workshops engaged and inspired our H.S. students.

Is anyone interested in helping plan for 2024?

A Time to Give Thanks

We have so many amazing groups in MT working on climate. We want to thank each of them for the collaborations this past year (in no order)

Moms Clean Air Force
Families for a Livable Climate
Climate Smart Missoula
Climate Smart Montana
Flathead Lakers
Montana

Environmental Information Center.
Northern Plains Resource Council (and all their affiliates).
Gallatin ValleySunrise
350.org
Montana Conservation Voters.
League of Women Voters
Citizens Climate Lobby
Sierra Club
Forward
Montana
Montana Renewable Energy Association
Park County Environmental Council
New MT Sites educating on climate and Health

Yellowstone Naturopathic Clinic are our new AQ Flag flyers!

56 sites across MT now fly the Air Quality flags - mostly schools and clinics - to let their communities know that air pollution affects our health!

Yellowstone Naturopathic Clinic

Banners at CSKT

September 1

The health facilities at the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes displayed our banners in November.

Spring 2024 UM Honors College Course

*Climate Change, Mental Health, and Resilience*

Dr. Jennifer Robohm

MT C2H2 Film Shorts

Three of our MT climate/health documentary shorts were selected for showing at the national APHA meeting in November. You can use them for community events for free! [c2h2.org](http://c2h2.org)

New Grants!!
We received a grant from NIDIS/NOAA to help advance our education campaign and add in drought and human health topics.

We received a BCF to receive matching funds for any gifts donated to our endowment before 12/31/23. Interested? contact info@montanahphc.org

**Missoula Ride n Drive**
December 14. We are cosponsoring with Families for a livable climate. Register [here](#)

**New MT Website**
The new "Living in the Flathead" website has climate and health information!

**Montana's 2nd Climate/Health Conference**
Climate and Health in the 406 conference, April 13, Billings MT

**MSCCH Annual Meeting**
Join us in D.C. (or the internet) Feb 11-13, 2024, for the premier climate/health meeting in American

**Recent Climate Actions by Montana Health Professionals**
- **23.11.30** Climate Response Club *Climate Emotions Workshop*. Dr Robohm, UM, Missoula 23.11.21 Rob Byron interviewed on climate and the NCA5
- **23.11.06** Presentation for “Introduction to Climate Change” course, University of Montana, Missoula, MT., Dr Robohm Mental Health, Resilience, and Climate Change.
- **23.11.03** Drs Byron talk to MSU nursing students.
- **23.10.28** Robohm, J., & Weiss, K. *Wrestling with the Psychological Impact of the Climate Crisis: Strategies to Promote Client and Community Resilience*. All-day continuing education workshop provided for mental health professionals, sponsored by the University of Montana, Missoula, MT.
- **23.10.23** American Academy of Pediatrics NCE – Climate Change Advocacy, Dr Lori Byron
23.10.23 AAP NCE, Supporting Children and Families Through Grief in a Changing World, Drs. Melody Cunningham (Missoula) and Lori Byron
23.10.13 Drs Byron talk to MSU Environmental Health class
23.10.13 breakout session at the MT Youth Climate Summit on Held V. MT – Lori Byron. 23.10.13 Dr Kate Weiss (Bozeman) Climate Grief presentation at the MT Youth Climate Summit
23.10.11 Climate Justice and activism, AAP Council on Community Pediatrics, Lori Byron
23.10.08 Climate and Kids and Activism, Montana AAP meeting, Lori Byron
23.10.06-08 tabling at MT-AAP
23.10.02 Senator Daines’ Billings Office meeting, Drs. Byrons

Learning Corner

Clean Air and Cooling

A new website on gas stoves for health professionals

Montana Health Professionals for a Healthy Climate

P.O. Box 1972
Red Lodge, Montana
59068
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